
Paul never asks us to do something that he himself isn’t doing. 
 In Philippians 3, Paul restates our goals. 
‘I want to know Christ. ’
The only way to know Christ is to be righteous. This is the part
where we get stuck - we get confused, overwhelmed, and we
either work really hard to be good – or we give up and say we
can’t do it at all. The first option is exhausting – and the second?
Well, we can’t. We will never measure up and we’ll always fall
short. Righteousness comes through faith and is based entirely
on a relationship with Christ.
‘I want to know the power of His resurrection.’ 
Paul is talking here about the Life-giving power, given only by
God. Paul wants us to know the Holy Spirit that raised Jesus
from the dead. He wants us to intimately know the power
source. 
‘I want to know the fellowship of sharing in His sufferings’
Fellowship is companionship. It’s walking alongside someone,
linking arms, and making the choice to feel what they’re feeling.

Philippians Three
Remember the Goal



True companionship is deeper than many of us will ever
experience. We tend to hyper-focus on ourselves, magnifying
our own feelings - so to want to walk alongside someone for an
entire season – especially in suffering - that is almost unheard
of; even with a spouse or best friend. That’s why marriages
crumble and friendships fail – because it’s hard. Paul wants us to
be a companion to Christ – to share His death. To link arms with
Him and feel what He felt. Paul is trying to explain to us that
Christ’s suffering was a prerequisite to sharing in His glory but
also that our present sufferings are insignificant considering the
glory to be revealed.  
‘I want to become like Him in His death. ’
The Greek word for ‘conform’ is ‘harmony or nature’. It refers to
Christ’s physical act of humbling Himself to bring redemption.
He died for sin. We die to sin.   
‘I want to attain to the resurrection from the dead. ’
All of Paul’s efforts prior to His conversion were focused on the
hope of resurrection. Pharisees didn’t work under grace. They
worked hard to uphold the law. They worked for their salvation.
They missed the beauty of grace. They missed the fact that the
work of religion has no purpose unless the heart is in it. Paul is
warning us not to miss it.  
Trying to place all our worldly enjoyments and all our outward
privileges in the same room with Christ isn’t going to work. 
 They can’t all fit into our heart. Not only is Paul suggesting that
everything beside Christ is a loss- he says it’s all the vilest refuse
– it’s like offal thrown to the dogs – it’s contemptible!  
True knowledge of Christ should alter us. It should change 
our judgements and mannerisms. It is only by faith in 
Christ’s blood that we can be saved.   
~ Do I know Christ? Do I have true fellowship with HIm? 
Am I running in circles trying to live up to some 
unattainable expectations or am I resting in Him and 
serving out of His heart of love?  
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